Excessive alcohol use is one of the top behavioral causes of global disease burden. A major factor contributing to this burden is the alcohol relapse risk during treatment and recovery from alcoholism. Clinical studies suggest that stress is one of the key factors that contributes to these high-relapse rates (Blaine et al, 2016) . Changes in hypothalamic pituitary adrenal (HPA) axis responses, altered and blunted amygdala response to fear/threat potentiated startle in heavy drinkers compared with light social drinkers and autonomic imbalance in sympathetic/parasympathetic systems, have been reported with increased alcohol use (Sinha et al, 2011a) . Furthermore, acute alcohol intake stimulates the HPA axis and increases cortisol levels (see Blaine et al (2016) for review), but chronic alcohol abuse is associated with blunted stress cortisol responses (Lovallo et al, 2000) . In addition, alcohol withdrawal is associated with elevated basal cortisol (Blaine et al, 2016) .
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In our laboratory, we have used personalized guided stressful and drug/alcohol cue-related imagery to provoke this stress and high-craving dysfunction in early abstinent alcohol-dependent (AD) men and women. We compared a group of 4-week abstinent and recovering treatment engaged AD individuals to healthy controls across three imagery conditions (stress, alcohol cue, and neutral/relaxing) and assessed subjective and neuroendocrine responses at baseline, immediately following imagery exposure and at additional post-imagery time periods. We found significant HPA axis dysregulation, which was marked by higher basal ACTH levels and blunted stress-and cue-induced ACTH and cortisol responses in the AD patients compared with the control group (Sinha et al, 2011b) . The AD individuals also displayed higher anxiety, and greater stress-and cue-induced alcohol craving compared with the control group. Importantly, we found that individuals with high provoked alcohol craving but also high cortisol and greater cortisol/ACTH ratios (which is a measure of sensitivity of the adrenal glands to release cortisol in response to the ACTH signal) relapsed more quickly after discharge from inpatient treatment. In fact, high cortisol/ACTH ratios more than doubled the risk of shorter time to future relapse (Sinha et al, 2011b) . These findings suggest that both craving and the stress-related HPA axis dysfunction may play a role in high-relapse rates in alcoholism and that targeting this stress pathophysiology pharmacologically could improve alcohol relapse rates.
Vasopressin (arginine vasopressin; AVP) is one of the two major neuropeptides that regulates the HPA axis. Together with CRF, AVP stimulates the release of ACTH from the pituitary via the AVP 1b (V1b) receptor. Preclinical studies have found that pharmacological blockade of the V1b receptor results in anxiolytic and antidepressant effects and decreases in alcohol intake in alcohol-dependent rats (Edwards et al, 2012) . Such findings suggest that a V1B receptor antagonist may block pituitary activation of the HPA axis and may serve as a potential treatment target for alcohol use disorders.
In this issue, Ryan et al (2016) tested this possibility and report interesting findings from a multi-site study evaluating a novel V1b antagonist compound, ABT-436, in the treatment of alcoholism. AD patients were titrated to 800 mg/day of ABT-436 or placebo in a 12-week doubleblind trial with 150 AD men and women. Subjects were carefully screened to rule out medical and psychiatric conditions requiring medications, except for stable use of antidepressants. Importantly, the authors also conducted an ACTH stimulation test at screening, week 5 and end of the study, to stratify patients on high anxiety and high cortisol responses and also to assess medication effects on possible HPA axis suppression. A priori primary outcomes were percentage of heavy drinking days and secondary outcomes of other drinking measures as well as alcohol craving, number of alcohol-related consequences, and number of cigarettes smoked per day were assessed.
The authors reported ABT-436 to be generally safe and well tolerated, and the percentage of heavy drinking days to be lower in the ABT-436 group compared with placebo, but this effect on primary outcome was not significant. Interestingly, percentage of heavy drinking days was significantly lower than placebo only in the first week of the maintenance period. On the other hand, ABT-436 showed greater efficacy on the percentage of drinking days in participants with greater levels of baseline stress, as assessed by the POMS Tension-Anxiety, peak cortisol levels during the ACTH stimulation test, and Spielberger Trait Anxiety Index scores. In terms of secondary outcomes, the ABT-436 group had significantly greater percentage of days of alcohol abstinence and significantly reduced number of cigarettes smoked per week compared with placebo averaged across the maintenance period.
This study is the first clinical trial of ABT-436 in AD patients and highlights some important aspects of pharmacologically targeting the stress system dysfunction in alcoholism. The authors are to be commended on carefully characterizing patients not only on baseline levels of stress and anxiety but also on peak cortisol levels in the ACTH stimulation test and showing that such stratification was important in treatment response. However, previous human studies assessing the biological stress axis show a specific disruption of the HPA axis with higher tonic cortisol (basal) and blunted cortisol responses (phasic) in recently drinking and early abstinent/withdrawn AD patients (Sinha et al, 2011b) . Thus, while targeting patient subgroups with stress system dysfunction is critical to improve alcoholism outcomes, it may be important to target the HPA axis pathophysiology seen in AD patients more specifically. That is, as blunted cortisol response to stress and challenge is seen in AD, compounds that suppress the HPA axis will like suppress both basal tonic and phasic stress-induced cortisol response, the latter already being suppressed in AD patients, a response that has associated with higher relapse and alcohol intake. This would suggest that those patients vulnerable to blunted stress responses and those continuing to use alcohol even at lower levels (that is non-abstinent treatment goals) may not respond to ABT-436. Indeed, the authors' finding of positive medication effects for percent heavy drinking days in the first maintenance week suggests that blockade of AVP signaling may have been most effective in suppressing the high basal HPA axis levels during early abstinence/acute withdrawal. Their findings support further study to carefully assess ABT-436 versus placebo during acute withdrawal and in early recovery to further evaluate its effects on the tonic and phasic HPA axis responses in early abstinent AD individuals.
The AVP system presents a potentially promising target for medication development in alcohol dependence, especially in subpopulations of individuals who display biological phenotypes of tonic hyper-reactivity to stress, such as during the acute withdrawal phase, and for those who due to health and other reasons have a strong commitment to abstinence. With greater research to understand its effects in patients and further testing, it certainly seems possible that vasopressin antagonists may have a role in the armamentarium of effective medications for treating alcoholism among specific subgroups of AD individuals.
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